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There's so much for you to enjoy in Mareeba and district, iust under t h(64km)
from Cairns, Mareeba is the largest town on the Tablelands and is known as th6
"Gateway to Cape York Peninsula" in Far North Queensland. Stay for a day or
make Mareeba your base to explore this exciting and diverse part of Australia.

This modern rural town of 9600 people is the
administration centre for almost 19,000
residents who live in the greater Mareeba
shire, an area of 53,000 square kilometres.
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Mareeba is the centre of a rich agricultural
area, producing crops such as sugar cane,
mangoes, coffee, avocados, pineapples,
lychees, bananas and a variety of exotic fruits
and vegetables

The explosive action as the rough riders fly
through the air at the annual Mareeba Rodeo
in July is an absolule must see
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Mareeba offers a diversity of accommodation, fine food, clubs and shops galore.
Walk the modern main Byrnes Street concourse and lt is easy to recognise that
''country style with that country smile" as well as having 300 flne days a year
and ideal temperate climate, Mareeba and surrounds is home to the friendliest
people in Australia With all the services and facilities you require, Mareeba is an
excellent place to properly prepare, obtain local information and stock up for your
outback journey, day tours or that trip to the Cape.

But apart from the excellent service amenities and retail outlets, there is a whole
lot more to Mareeba and it's people.

The Mareeba Heritage Museum and lnformation Centre (open daily
from 8am - 4pm), typifies the relaxed lifestyle Mareeba residents and
visilors have come to thoroughly enjoy. The lnformation Centre staff will provide
you with all the accurate and up to date information you will need to explore
Mareeba Shire's many facinating attractions.

l/areeba also boasts modern sporting facilities and many winning teams. You
can even tee off at the local golf course amongst the club's resident kangaroos
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